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ABSTRACT
The primary approaches used for fabrication of continuous fiber-reinforced ceramic composite
(CFCC) components have been reviewed. The CFCC fabrication issues related to fiber, interface,
and matrix have been analyzed. The capabilities, advantages and limitations of the five matrix-
infiltration routes have been compared and discussed. Today, the best fabrication route for the CFCC
end-user is not clear and compromises need to be made depending on the details of the CFCC
application. However, with time, this problem should be reduced as research continues to develop
advanced CFCC constituents and fabrication routes.
I. INTRODUCTION
The microstructure of a ceramic matrix composite (CMC) consists of distinct ceramic phases
imbedded within a host ceramic matrix material. The advantage of forming such a multiphase system
is that by the judicious selection of the ceramic constituent compositions, sizes, geometric forms, and
volume fractions, the CMC can display technically desirable properties which are better than those
of competing state-of-the-art materials. For instance, one area of current high interest for CMC is that
of structural application in hot-section components of advanced propulsion and power systems. Here
CMC have the capability for operating at higher temperatures than metallic alloys and thus can
provide significant system payoff in terms of efficiency and performance. For these applications,
which typically extend well above 1000 °C, CMC can also outperform other high-temperature
structural materials such as carbon-carbon composites and monolithic ceramics. For example, if the
CMC constituents are chosen to be oxides or silicon-based compounds, CMC service lives in
oxidizing environments will be much longer than those of carbon-carbon composites. Also, if the
CMC interfacial phases are designed to be weak enough to deflect and inhibit the growth of strength-
limiting matrix cracks generated during system operation, CMC will display higher fracture
toughness and consequently longer service life than competing monolithic ceramics. This strength
and toughness advantage over monolithic ceramics is further enhanced if one of the composite phases
consists of strong continuous-length fibers which act to maintain material integrity by bridging
cracks that form in the host matrix (ref. 1). Also, as will be discussed here, the use of continuous fiber
reinforcement with small diameter permits the formation of woven fiber structures which can then
be infiltrated with matrix material to fabricate complex composite shapes much larger in volume than
currently available for monolithic ceramics. It is these structural, shape, and size advantages that have
effectively focused the majority of current CMC developmental efforts toward continuous fiber-
reinforced ceramic composites (CFCC).
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AlthoughCFCCcanout-performotherhigh-temperatulestructuralmaterials,thereareother
process-relatedrequirementsthat mustbemet beforeCFC2 gain full technicalandcommercial
acceptance.Primeamongtheseisafabricationroutethatwil yield acompositemicrostructurethat
displaysoptimum,tailorable,andreproducibleperformance.Optimum performance typically implies
that the fabrication route should not only maintain the structural properties of the fiber and matrix
phases, which are generally strong, tough, and creep-resistant, but also allow these phases to interact
in a synergistic manner. Tailorable performance implies that the fabrication route should allow
the constituent phases to be assembled in versatile configurations so that the CFCC microstructure
can be designed to best meet the structural, shape, and volume requirements for a wide range of
components. Reproducible performance generally implies that the fabrication route should allow
the interfacial and matrix phases to be well controlled and to be formed uniformly within a part and
consistently from part to part. In addition to these microstructural requirements, the fabrication route
must be able to make complex-shaped components in a cost-effective manner, that is, at a process
cost competitive with those of other high-temperature structural materials.
Today, there exists many CFCC fabrication routes, but only _ general approaches have
achieved to a large degree the performance and fabrication requirements needed to produce a wide
variety of complex shaped components with microstructures capable of structural operation for long
times at high temperatures. All of these five approaches are similar in that they first assemble small-
diameter continuous-length fibers into configurations or architectures that have been designed to best
meet both the performance and shape requirements of the final CFCC parts. After using various
methods for applying interfacial coatings on the fibers, these particular approaches then form the
constituent phases of the host matrix byfluid infiltration; that is, by gas, slurry, or liquid infiltration
or combinations of these. Using nomenclature based on the matrix infiltration process, these general
fabrication approaches include: (1) Chemical Vapor Infiltration (CVI), (2) CVI plus Directed Metal
Oxidation (CDMO), (3) CVI plus Slurry (or polymer) infiltration plus Liquid Metal infiltration
(CSLM), (4) Polymer (or sol gel) Infiltration and Pyrolysis (PIP), and (5) PIP plus Liquid Metal
Infiltration (PLM). Table I lists these fabrication routes plus typical fiber lay-up approaches (see
section II) and matrix compositions (see Section III) used by some of the current CFCC fabrication
vendors. The use of continuous-length fiber architectures not only optimizes the strength and tough-
ness of the composite, but also permits the formation of near-net shaped parts in a wide range of sizes,
thereby minimizing the need for costly machining. Thus, in comparison to other fabrication approaches,
these routes have important advantages in terms of CFCC component versatility and cost. However,
the five routes do differ in the particular process steps that they employ, which can have a significant
effect on the performance, tailorability, reproducibility, and cost of the CFCC components.
The scope of this paper is to examine in general detail tl'e physical, chemical, and mechanical
aspects of the five general matrix-infiltration routes for CFCC fabrication listed in table I. For each
route, emphasis is placed on understanding issues related to it,_ current ability for achieving low-cost
complex-shaped CFCC parts with microstructures that display good performance, tailorability, and
reproducibility. Because of the high technical payoff, these issues are examined in particular for
CFCC application in advanced engineering systems that will operate at high temperature under
aggressive environments. Thus emphasis will be placed on obtaining strong and creep-resistant fiber
and matrix phases that are stable to temperatures well above 1000 °C. To form a basis for this
discussion, Section II describes the general steps that are currently being employed and the key issues
that need to be considered for a good matrix infiltration route. This not only includes matrix
formation, but also the very important initial steps of fiber assembly and interface coating deposition.
In Section III, the five general fabrication routes are then examined in terms of the process steps used
for matrix infiltration around the fibers and interfaces. Besk es fabrication details, advantages and
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limitations inherentin eachroutearediscussed.Finally, in SectionIV, thecurrentstatusof the
various processing routes in achieving the general fabrication goals of performance, tailorability,
reproducibility, and cost effectiveness are summarized and compared.
II. CFCC FABRICATION ISSUES
For judging the technical capabilities of various CFCC fabrication routes, focus is typically
placed on the final steps of matrix formation. However, the performance and technical viability of
the CFCC fabrication route also depend strongly on the initial steps of fiber architecture formation
and interface coating deposition. Indeed, these initial steps can impact and limit the matrix formation
steps so that CFCC fabrication is a complex integral process that requires optimization at all steps.
The purpose of this section is to examine in a general manner these key fabrication steps so that one
can better understand their effects on the microstructure and properties of CFCC components
obtained from the five matrix-infiltration routes.
II.1. Fiber-Related Issues
Key to a CFCC fabrication route for producing complex fiber architectures and composite shapes
is the ability of the reinforcing fiber to be shaped with bend radii as small as possible. However, in
bending a fiber with diameter D, the minimum radius, Rmin, that can be achieved without fiber
fracture is given by Rmi n = ED/2_ where E and _ are the fiber modulus and bend strength,
respectively. For commercially available ceramic fibers suitable for long-term high-temperature use
in oxidizing environments (SiC and A1203-based compositions), modulus values typically are
-400 GPa and bend and tensile strengths do not generally exceed -4 GPa due to process-related flaws
(ref. 2). Thus, the practical limit for shaping these fibers is Rmi n --_50D, indicating a strong need to
utilize fibers with the smallest diameters available to allow the most versatility in shape forming.
Additional fabrication advantages of the smallest diameter fibers are their ability to reinforce CFCC
parts with thin sections and to be easily assembled and shaped using conventional weaving and
braiding processes (ref. 3). In order that these processes form complex architectures, it has been
empirically determined that the fibers should display Rmi n values no >-2 mm. This in turn implies
that CFCC fabrication routes should only use commercial fibers with diameters <-40 lum if their
strengths are consistently near 4 GPa, and <-20 _tm if their strengths are consistently near 2 GPa.
Fortunately, there exists today a variety of commercially available SiC- and A1203-based fibers
that have diameters in the range 10 to 20 lam and tensile strengths equal or greater than 2 GPa (ref. 2).
These are typically made from Si-based polymers or oxide slurries, respectively, which are formed
in the "green" state by the continuous spinning of multifilament tows with fiber counts of-500. The
"green" tows are then passed through high temperature furnaces to form the final ceramic fiber
product. For small diameter fibers, the use of multifilament tows has the advantage of reducing the
risk of fiber breakage during handling in the weak "green" state or in subsequent fiber architecture
formation in the stronger ceramic state. It also has the advantage of reducing fiber process costs by
allowing a high mass-throughput during the production processes. In this last regard, it would appear
desirable to spin fiber counts much higher than -500 as is the typical case with carbon-based fiber
tows. However, as will be discussed, higher filament counts can inhibit subsequent CFCC fabrication
steps in which it is desirable to infiltrate interfacial and matrix materials uniformly around all fibers
within the tow.
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Currentlyall matrixinfiltration routestostructuralCFCCpartsbegintheirproductionbytheuse
of smalldiameterfibersin multifilamenttowform.Generallyfiberarchitecturesareemployedthat
areasdenseaspossibleinorderto maximizethefiber volumefractionandload-carryingability of
thecompositeif thematrixshouldcrack.Toformthesearchitectures,twodifferentlay-upapproaches
aretypicallychosen:pre-pregandpreform.In oneversionofthepre-pregapproach(pre-pregA), the
tows aretreatedin a mannersimilar to that typically usedfor commercialformationof filament
woundpolymermatrixcomposites.Thatis,afterthe individualtowsandtheirfibersarepre-coated
with interfacialcoatings(tobediscussed),thetowsarelaidupin unidirectionalsheetsormattesthat
arethenimpregnatedwith amatrix-precursoresinto form pre-preggedplies.Thesepliesarethen
laid upatselectedanglesto eachotherandpressedtogethermanautoclavetoform thefinal CFCC
shapeasatwo-dimensionalcross-pliedlaminate.The"green"laminateis thensubjectedto various
infiltration andhigh-temperaturetreatmentmethodsto formtheceramicmatrix aroundthecross-
plied fiber architecture.
Anotherversionof thepre-pregapproach route (pre-preg B) is to have the tows woven into a
two-dimensional fabric cloth using weave patterns suitable for the CFCC application. Figure 1 shows
an example of a two-dimensional fabric in which the tows have been woven in two directions (0 and
90 °) with a five-harness satin weave pattern. After fabric formation, the interface coatings are applied
in a separate step. The coated fabric is then impregnated with a matrix-precursor resin, laid up as plies
into the final CFCC shape, subjected to autoclave processing to form a green two-dimensional woven
laminate, and processed further to form the ceramic matrix. Thus the pre-preg A and B approaches differ
primarily in cross-plied versus woven 2-D fiber architecture and in the manner in which the fiber
interfacial coatings are applied.
For the preform approach to fiber lay-up, the multifilament tows are first formed into two or
three-dimensional fiber architectures using weaving or braiding. One common method (preform A)
is to pre-cut uncoated or dry fabric plies and stack the plies into a two-dimensional preform which
is then placed into tooling that has the shape of the final CMC part. The stacked fabric could be held
together dry or with a fugitive binder. The tooling typically has predrilled holes which allow one or
more interfacial coatings to be subsequently applied by chemical vapor infiltration on all fibers in
the preform. The matrix material is then infiltrated into the porosity remaining in the preform.
As discussed in Section III, this can be accomplished by gas, liquid, or slurry infiltration or by any
combination of these methods. An example of a matrix infiltrat,.'d 8-ply 0/90 ° SiC/SiC CFCC produced
by the preform A approach is shown in by the micrograph i:1 figure 2.
A second preform approach (preform B) is to avoid the need for tooling by using weaving or
braiding approaches which shape the fibers into a near-net three-dimensional shape of the final CMC
part. Such architecture may be needed, for example, to assure fiber reinforcement in many directions
because of the structural requirements of the CFCC part. This preform can then be infiltrated with
interface and matrix material as just described. A third pos dble preform approach is to first coat
individual tows as in pre-preg A and then form the preform by weaving or braiding processes that
minimize the risk of damaging or degrading the coating. Th: s approach is rarely practiced because
it generally results in low-density fiber architectures or in architectures with a high incidence of
interfacial coating damage. Thus the currently viable preform approaches differ from the pre-preg
approaches in that the interfacial fiber coatings are applied through a denser, more complex network
of fibers, but the available fiber architectures can be considerably more versatile.
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II.2. Interface-RelatedIssues
Theinterfacialcoatingphasesor interphases between the fiber and matrix must provide a variety
of functions if CFCC are to meet their performance and fabrication requirements. Prime among these
is the ability to provide a weak fiber-matrix interfacial bond after CFCC fabrication and during service,
even in the presence of matrix cracks and aggressive environments. In addition, the interphase
composition and formation processes should be protective and not degrading to the fiber properties,
again either during CFCC fabrication or service. It is also desirable that the interphase performs its
functions in a consistent and reproducible manner throughout the CFCC microstructure so that
performance is the same for all similar CFCC parts. For some thermostructural applications, it may
also be desirable that the interphase provides high thermal conductivity to reduce thermal stresses
within the CFCC. Finally, the interphase formation processes should be cost effective.
Today, essentially all matrix-infiltration routes using nonoxide fibers are employing interfacial
fiber coatings based on carbon or on boron nitride with thickness typically ranging from 0.1 to
1.0 !am. These compositions have demonstrated the ability to provide weak interfacial fiber-matrix
bonds for crack deflection and also to be nondegrading to fiber properties. However, for stability in
aggressive environments, both are lacking in terms of providing long CFCC lives in the presence of
matrix cracks. Research efforts are ongoing to find methods to eliminate this deficiency by examining
new coating concepts based on multilayers, alternate compositions, and/or weak porous phases
(refs. 4 to 8).
Nevertheless, the current use of environmentally unstable carbon and BN interphases generally
necessitates the application of protective over-coatings on these materials. The typical approach is
to use CVI to provide thin SiC coatings (-0.5 to 5 _m) over the carbon or BN coatings. Thus, in effect,
each fiber in a tow consists of a single-fiber microcomposite with a thin C or BN interface and a thin
SiC over-coating which then becomes part of the matrix microstructure (fig. 3). These over-coatings
are generally chosen to protect the interfacial coatings and fibers from reactions with the other matrix
phases that are introduced during CFCC fabrication. Since the C and BN can be affected by long
exposures to ambient environments, it is important that the over-coating be deposited as soon as
possible on the interfacial coatings, preferably before exposure to the ambient. The over-coatings
may also act to protect the fibers and interphases from aggressive gases such as oxygen and water
vapor during CFCC service. In this regard, the interphases and over-coatings are sometimes repeated
in multilayer concepts in order to provide environmental protection layers in the presence of service-
generated matrix cracks (refs. 4, 7 and 8).
From the above discussion, it should be clear that an important requirement for a good CFCC
fabrication route is to provide reliable and uniform interphase coatings and over-coatings throughout
the CMC microstructure. All of the five general matrix-infiltration routes used today provide both
types of coatings by CVI. Three methods are generally employed: ( 1) coating fibers in multifilament
tows by passing one or more tows continuously through reaction furnaces; (2) coating woven fiber
fabric in batch or continuous modes; and (3) coating fiber preform architectures in a batch mode.
Clearly there are various cost-related issues with each of these methods, which will not be discussed
here. However, one can examine the tailorability and reliability issues for each case. The importance
of such an examination is that coating methods 1,2, and 3 generally correspond, respectively to those
used for the pre-preg A, B, and the preform A-B fiber lay-up approaches.
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Forexample, a major issue with the CVI process for fiber coatings is control of the uniformity of
the coating thickness (and perhaps of the coating composition). Since the coatings are formed by
penetration of the precursor gases into the architecture followed by reaction and deposition on the
fiber surfaces, the gases become depleted in reaction species from the outside to inside of the archi-
tecture. Since all fiber surfaces in a complex architecture are generally at the same temperature, the
CVI deposition process always results in thicker coatings on _he outside fibers compared to those on
the inner fibers. This ratio of outer to inner coating thickness generally increases with thickness of the
fiber architecture and with deposition temperature and pressure Thus lower temperatures and pressures
can improve uniformity, but since these result in lower deposition rates, they are typically not cost-
effective options. Therefore interphase uniformity generally decreases from coating methods 1 to 3
as described above, so that the pre-preg A architecture approach typically yields the most consistent
and reproducible interphase coatings.
However, in terms of assuring interphase reliability throughout CFCC fabrication, it is important
to understand that the pre-preg approaches require the coated tow or fabric to be handled and then
subjected to bending stresses in order to form the final CFCC shape. Since the interphase and over-
coating are on the fiber surface, these constituents can be subjected to sufficient stress to lose their
integrity and functionality. For this reason, CFCC fabrication routes that employ pre-preg A and B
approaches typically do not attempt to fabricate complex shapes with small radii. Thus, although the
pre-preg approaches have a considerable advantage in that they can draw on the commercial
experience and facilities used for polymer composite fabrication, they cannot generally accommo-
date complex and versatile fiber architectures as well as the preform approach. (This arises simply
from the fact that polymer matrix composites do not require the complex interphase coatings that
CFCC do.) On the other hand, the uniformity of fiber coatings remains an issue with the preform
approaches, often necessitating its use only for thin section architectures and parts.
It should be noted that other methods might be developed to replace CVI deposition of CFCC
interphase coatings and thus minimize the risk of coating nonuniformity for the preform approach.
One potential method is to develop ceramic fiber reinforcements that contain some or all of the
chemical ingredients required for the desired coating. Then by some special pre-treatment of the
preform architecture, these coating ingredients could be made to migrate to the fiber surface to form
an in-situ interfacial coating. If the ingredients are controlled and limited within the fiber, coating
thickness should be uniform on all fibers. Indeed, in-situ carbon-rich interfacial coatings have been
grown on ceramic-grade Nicalon SiC fibers, but at the expense of reducing fiber strength due to the
formation of new flaws on the fiber surface (ref. 9). Thus, although the in-situ interfacial coating
concept appears promising, considerable research efforts would appear to be required to develop
fibers that are not only structural, but also can provide the proper interphase chemistry without
degrading in strength during the interphase formation process.
II.3. Matrix-Related Iss les
When dealing with complex fiber architectures, it geneJ ally follows that the matrix formation
process will require development of innovative processes that will allow infiltration of matrix
precursor materials into the architecture. Section III will discuss in more detail the infiltration
processes currently being used by the five general approaches listed in table I. The purpose here is
to examine the general property requirements of the final CFCC product and how these can influence
the matrix formation steps.
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Like theinterfaceoyer-coating,which is ineffecttheinitial matrixphase,aprimerequirement
for the final matrix phasesis to protectthefibersandinterphasesfrom aggressivegasessuchas
oxygenandwatervaporduringCFCCservice.Clearlythematrixcanperformthis functionif, in its
most denseform, it displays long-termdurability in theseenvironments.Thus silicon and
oxide-basedcompoundsarepreferredforthematrixcomposition.Assuringhighmatrixdensitythen
requires( 1) matrix formationprocesseswhichdonotresultinporosityopento theCFCCexternal
surfaces,and(2)matrixstructuralpropertiesthatminimizetheriskof matrixcrackingduringCFCC
service.A veryimportantadditionalreasonforbothrequirementsisthattheCFCCpartwill typically
be subjectedto small stressesin directionswherethere is no or only a small amountof fiber
reinforcement(for example,interlaminarregions).Thuszeroporosityandhigh structuralperfor-
mancewill minimizetherisk of matrixcrackingin thesedirections.In effect then,theserequire-
mentstogetherdictatethatthematrix compositionandmicrostructurebechosento besimilar to
thoseof thebeststructuralmonolithicceramicthatcouldbeusedfor theintendedserviceconditions.
However,thisCFCC matrixmustbe formedby infiltration into acomplexfiber architectureby
processingapproacheswhicharetypically nonconventionalfor monolithicceramics.
Basedontheneedforthebestmonolithic-typeperformancefromthematrixmaterial,onemight
selectmatrixcompositionsbasedonthefollowing compounds:siliconnitride,siliconcarbide,and
alumina. Here it is assumedthat the applicationswith the highestpayoff for CFCC are at
temperaturesabove1000°Candthatif theCFCCcanmeettheseapplications,theycanalsomeet
those at lower temperatures.Although thesethreecompositionsare practically possible,the
performancerequirementhatthematrixmaterialhaveathermalexpansionveryclosetothatof the
commerciallyavailableSiCandA1203-basedfiberseffectivelyeliminatessiliconnitrideandA1203
asmatrixchoicesfor theSiCfibers,andsiliconnitrideandSiCasmatrixchoicesfor theA1203-based
fibers.Thus,aswill bediscussed,thefive CFCCmatrix-infiltrationroutesprimarily produceSiC-
and A1203-basedmatrices,eventhoughthereexistsexpansion-drivenmatrix cracking in the
as-fabricatedSiC/AI203CFCC(CDMOroute).TheSiC/SiCCFCCcanalsodisplaygoodthermal
conductivity,aperformanceadvantagefor reducingthermalstressesduringservice.Thelackofhigh
thermalconductivityandoxide-basedfibersthatarecreep-ruptureresistantfor long timesabove
1000°C are two factors currently limiting the commercial availability of oxide/oxide CFCC.
Another important concern during matrix infiltration is property retention for the fiber and
interphases. The potential for degradation can arise either from intrinsic instabilities in the fiber and
interphases due to the temperature requirements for matrix formation, or from chemical and physical
interaction between the matrix precursors and these constituents. The first possibility arises because
many commercially available small-diameter fibers are only processed to maximum temperatures
near 1200 °C and most CVI interphases to maximum temperatures near 1000 °C. On the other hand,
the newer CFCC fabrication routes using liquid silicon infiltration require matrix formation steps
above 1400 °C. The existence of SiC over-coatings on the fiber architecture can minimize the
interaction concern, but there is still some risk that the metals used in the liquid metal fabrication
routes can diffuse through the over-coating grain boundaries and attack the fibers and interphases.
One final concern for matrix formation is the fact that, although the matrix-infiltration
fabrication routes can produce near net shape parts, some matrix processes result in open-porosity.
Also all routes will probably require some minor machining that will also expose fibers and
interphases. Thus there is a general need to provide the CFCC matrix and finished part with an
environmentally resistant over-coating. Again the typical approach would be chemically vapor
deposited SiC for the SiC/SiC composites. However, there can be issues concerning the over-coating
causing critical changes in the dimensions of the CFCC part, as well as with the adherence of the
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over-coatingespeciallyif theenvironmentwereto enterthematrix porosity.Clearly theserisks
wouldbesignificantlyreducedif thematriceswerefully denseandthefibersandinterphaseswere
stablein theCFCCserviceenvironment.
III. MATRIX-INFILTRATION ROUTESFORCFCCFABRICATION
A varietyof methodssuchaschemical vapor infiltration, directedmetal oxidation, slurry
infiltration, liquid metalinfiltration,polymerinfiltration andpyrolysis,reactionforming/bonding,
sol-gel,gel-casting,electrophoresis,glass-ceramic,etc.havebeenusedfor fabricationof ceramic
matrixcomposites.Of these,only thefirst five approachesandtheir combinations(cf. tableI) are
beingusedto makea largevarietyof CFCCcomponents.Thesefabricationrouteswill bebriefly
describedin this section.Theadvantagesandlimitationsof eachfabricationmethodwill alsobe
discussed.All of theseapproachesinvolveinfiltrationof matrixprecursormaterialsbygasor slurry
or liquid processesandthusaresuitablefor variouskindsof continuousfiber architectures.These
techniquesarealsoamenableto fabricationof componentshavinglargeandcomplexshapeswith
nearnet-shapecapability.
III. 1. ChemicalVapor Infiltration (CVI)
InCVI,gaseousprecursorsoftheceramicmatrixareinfiltratedintoaporousfiberpreformwhere,
by chemicaldecomposition,theyreactin situ to form the matrix on all exposed surfaces within the
preform. In the most commonly used isothermal approach the preform is held at constant temperature
of about 900 to 1100 °C, a range required for a good combination of gas infiltration rate and
decomposition rate. Almost any ceramic matrix can be deposited by appropriate choice of the reactant
gases or vapors. The most important example is the production of SiC matrix composites using the
decomposition of methyltrichlorosilane (CH3SiCI 3) in the presence of hydrogen at about 1000 °C:
CH3SiCI3(g) _ SiC(s) + 3IqCl(g).
Various experimental parameters such as temperature, pressure, and flow rate of the gases as well
as the preform temperature need to be optimized in order to attain the desired microstructure and
properties of the matrix. Also, these variables need to be adjusted so as to delay the closing of the
porosity at the preform surface until an appropriate high density has been obtained in the interior.
A number of variations of the CVI process, depending u_on whether the preform is uniformly
heated or not and how the reacting gases contact the preform are available (refs. 10 and 11). These
are isothermal, thermal gradient, isothermal-forced flow, the-mal gradient-forced flow, and pulsed
flow CVI. Detailed descriptions of these CVI processes for rr atrix fabrication are beyond the scope
of this section. Each has its own advantages and disadvantatzes in terms of matrix porosity, matrix
microstructure, and/or matrix processing time. As indicated ia table I, there are many organizations
using the CVI method for CFCC components, but most use the preform A approach for forming the
fiber architecture. Table II shows typical property data for tl'ree CFCC systems fabricated by CVI
with three different fiber types.
The CVI method for matrix infiltration has several advantages. It is amenable to the fabrication
of CFCC components having irregular, large, and complex _,hapes with near-net shape capability.
High temperature properties are generally good because i:ligh purity matrices with controlled
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microstructurescan be obtained.This results typically in a SiC material with high thermal
conductivityandhighcreepresistance.AlsoCVI is typicallycarriedoutat relativelylow tempera-
tures,so that there is little risk of fiber damage.In addition, the fiber-matrix interfacecanbe
tailoredby pre-coatingthefiberpreformduringan initial CVI stepusingdifferentreagentsbut the
same reactor. Porous CFCC components fabricated by other techniques can be further densified using
CVI as long as the pores are open to the surface allowing the infiltration of the gaseous reactants.
One of the major limitations of the CVI method is the long reaction times needed for the
densification process (typically greater than 100 hr). This raises the cost of the CFCC in comparison to
processes that may require only minutes to complete the matrix infiltration. Also, it is not possible to
obtain fully dense matrices using CVI. The presence of residual closed porosity of 10 to 15 percent
may shorten the useful life of the CMC component particularly after matrix cracking in an oxidizing
environment at elevated temperatures. In relation to fully dense CFCC, the porosity can also reduce
the CFCC thermal conductivity and proportional limit stress (and strain) required for matrix cracking
(cf. table II).
111.2. CVI plus Directed Metal Oxidation (CDMO)
The CDMO process is based on the DIMOX process developed by Lanxide Corporation. In the
approach most often used (refs. 12 and 13), a fiber preform, which has been precoated with a BN
interphase coating and a CVI SiC protective over-coating, is brought in contact with molten
aluminum alloy held in a suitable container in air for the growth of an alumina matrix according to
the following reaction:
2 AI(I) + 302(g) ---) A1203(s).
When the aluminum metal is infiltrated, the alumina matrix slowly builds up within the fiber
preform and fills up the space in between the fibers, even within the closely packed fiber tows. In the
presence of certain minor alloying elements such as Mg, Cu, Zn, Fe, etc, alumina matrices can grow
very rapidly from the surface of the melt. The reaction continues even after the build up of an A1203
layer because the reaction product is not continuous, but contains microscopic channels through
which the molten metal wicks to the surface and reacts with the gaseous atmosphere. All preform
surfaces, except the one in contact with the molten metal or alloy, are coated with a gas-permeable
barrier material by spraying or dipping. The barrier material is not easily wet by molten aluminum.
When the growth front comes in contact with the barrier layer, the reaction product formed is
impervious to the flow of molten A1, thus stopping the reaction and further growth. Proper control of
the reaction kinetics during this process is very important. Growth rates of matrix in the preform is
-2 cm/day.
One advantage of the CDMO route is that it is a low-cost process with near-net shape capabilities.
Only a minor dimensional change occurs during the process since the matrix fills the pores within
the preform without disturbing the placement of the reinforcing fiber phase. Complex-shaped large
CFCC components can be fabricated. One drawback of this method is the presence of residual
aluminum phase (-5 to 10 percent) in the matrix which must be removed if the CFCC is to be used
above the aluminum melting point (660 °C). This residual metal can be leached away by treatment
with an acid leaving behind open porosity. Matrix cracking also occurs during the fabrication process
due primarily to a thermal expansion mismatch between the alumina matrix and the protective CVI
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SiCover-coating,whichcanprovideupto 50percentof the_otalmatrixvolume.Thiscrackingand
theresidualporosityfrom theremovedaluminumphasereducethe proportionallimit stressand
thermalconductivityof theCFCCsystem(cf. tableII). Anetherdrawbackis thatthetotalCDMO
processrequirestheinitial CVI stepfor SiC,whichcantakemanyhoursto deposit.At thepresent
time, AlliedSignalComposites(formerly DuPontLanxideCorporation)is thesole fabricatorof
CFCCcomponentsusingtheCDMO route.
III.3. CVI plusSlurryandLiquid Metal infiltration (CSLM)
TheCSLMmatrix infiltration routeissimilar totheCDMOroutein thatthematrix is formedby
aliquid metalinfiltration andaCVI SiCinterphaseover-coatingis neededto protectthefibersand
interphasecoatingfrommetalattack.Inthiscase,however,theliquid metalistypicallysiliconorone
of its low-meltingalloys,which form reaction-bondedSiCmatricesthataremorecompatiblewith
SiCfibersandtheSiCinterphaseover-coatingintermsofthermalexpansion.Beforemetalinfiltration,
fine-grainedSiCparticulatesareslurrycastintoafiberpreformthathasalreadybeenprocessedwith
interphasecoatingsandtheSiC interphaseover-coating(ref. 14).After removalof theslurrycarrier
liquid, siliconor asiliconalloy is infiltrated into theparticulate-filledpreformata temperatureof
above1400°C.Themeltinfiltration iscompletewithin afewhoursor less.Theinfiltratedsiliconor
itsalloy bondstheSiCparticulatestogetherandformsamatrixmaterialthatisstrongeranddenser
thanthatobtainedbytheCVI route.Thevolumefractionoffreesiliconin thereaction-bondedmatrix
mayrangeupto 50percent,butduetoitshighmeltingpoint,long-termmatrixusetemperaturesnear
1200°C arepossible.
Toreducethefreesiliconcontent,someversionsof theCSLMroutealsoinfiltratecarbonslurries
or carbon-yieldingpolymersprior to metalinfiltration (ref. 15).Althougheffective in converting
excesssilicon into SiC, it is generallydifficult to eliminateall free silicon throughouta CFCC
component.Thatis, someexcesscarbonandsiliconaretypicallyleft unreactedin thematrix.If the
unreactedcarbonis exposedattheCFCCsurface,porosityin thematrixcould increaseby carbon
reactionwith oxidativeenvironments.
Oneadvantageof theCSLM routeis theproductionof a fairly denseSiC-basedmatrix. This
typicallyresultsinCFCCwithbetterproportionalimit strengthandthermalconductivitythanCFCC
fabricatedby thecompleteCVI route.Thiscanbeseenin tableII, particularlyfor CFCCwith the
samefiberandinterphasetypes.Thehigherdensityandclosedporosityof theCSLMroutearealso
usefulfor eliminatingtheneedfor afinal sealcoaton theoutJrCFCCsurfaces.Anotheradvantage
over the CVI route is reducedmatrix processingtime at high temperatures.However,this is
compensatedsomewhatby theextrastepof slurry infiltration.
Onepossibledisadvantageof theCSLMrouteistheuseoftemperaturesabove1400°Cfor liquid
silicon infiltration. This can be further exasperatedby local temperaturerisescausedby the
exothermicreactionbetweensilicon andanyexcesscarbor.Thesehigh temperaturescancause
strengthlossin thoseSiCfiber typesthatareproducedattemt,eraturesbelow1400°C(e.g.,Nicalon
andHi-Nicalon). The temperaturescanalso increasethe r sk of fiber andinterphaseattackby
diffusionof excessfreesiliconthroughthegrainboundariesin theCVI SiCprotectiveover-coating
onthefibers.ThefreesiliconmayalsocauseproblemsduringCFCCservicesuchasenhancedmatrix
creep.Also if hotspotsshouldexistinaCFCCcomponent,possiblechangesin theCFCCproperties
couldoccurdueto silicondiffusion to freesurfaceson thec,_mponent(siliconsweating).
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III.4. Polymer/Sol-GelInfiltration plusPyrolysis(PIP)
Generalaspectsof thepolymerprecursorapproachto ceramicsandceramicmatrixcomposites
havebeendescribedearlier (ref. 16).Thepolymericprecursorshouldhavecertaincharacteristics.
It shouldshowhighceramiccharyield in ordertoobtainhighmatrixdensityin theleastnumberof
PIPcycles.Highly branchedand cross-linkedpolymericprecursorsor thosecontaininga high
contentof ringorcagedstructuresshowhighceramicyields.Ontheotherhand,longchainpolymers
resultin lowceramicyieldbecauseof theirtendencyto breakupinto low molecularweightvolatile
speciesduringpyrolysis.The importantcharacteristicsof thepolymericprecursorsarethecorrect
elementalstoichiometry,controllablemolecularweight,goodchemicalstabilityduringstorageand
use,low toxicity, low cost,andability to cross-linkatlow temperatures.
A numberof stepsareinvolvedinthefabricationofCFCCviaPIPprocessing.Thefirststeptypically
involvesthestackingof fibermattesthathavebeenindividuallyinfiltratedwithpolymer(pre-pregB
approach).Thesearethenpressure-moldedinanautoclave,beforebeingthermallytreatedthroughcure
andpyrolysistemperatures.ThisresultsinaCFCCpreformthatcontainsanamorphousandhighlyporous
ceramicmatrix.Thenextstepis to infiltratethisstructurewith liquidpolymerandrepeathecuringand
pyrolysiscycles.Thislastinfiltrationandsomeorall of thethermaltreatmentstepis typicallyrepeated
over10timesto achieveaCFCCwithsufficientmatrixdensitytoprovideadequateCFCCphysicaland
mechanicalproperties.TheresultingCFCCmaybeheatreatedathighertemperaturesforcrystallization
of theamorphousmatrix,relaxationof residualstresses,andfinal consolidation.Thismethodhasalso
beenextensivelyusedfor fabricationof carbon/carboncomposites.
Themainadvantageof thePIPmethodis theuseof typicalmethodsemployedin thefabrication
of polymermatrixcompositesin orderto fabricatecomplex-shapedCFCCcomponents.Themain
drawbackof thismethodis the long CFCCprocessingtimesandrepeatedimpregnation/pyrolysis
cyclesin orderto obtainsufficiently high matrix density.Also dueto polymershrinkageduring
pyrolysis,matrixcrackinggenerallyresultswithin theCFCC.Re-impregnationfills thesecracksto
somedegree,but matrixstrengthandthermalconductivitygenerallyremainlow.Anotherproblem
is thehighcostof polymerprecursors.
III.5. PIPplusLiquid Metal Infiltration (PLM)
ThePLMmatrix-infiltrationroutehasbeendevelopedtoeliminatethefabricationtimesandcosts
associatedwith themultiplere-impregnationstepsinherentin thePIProute.After theinitial stepof
usingthepre-pregB approachtoform afiberarchitecturefilled with ahighlyporouscarbonmatrix,
liquid siliconis infiltratedinto thestructurein amannersimilartotheCSLMroute.Thecarbonand
siliconreactto form adensematrixconsistingof SiCplusexcesssiliconandcarbon.In thepresent
form practicedby theGermanAerospaceCenter(ref. 17),low-costcarbonfibersareusedwith no
interphasecoatingsor interphaseover-coatings.This significantlyreducesthehighcoststypically
associatedwith thefiberandinterphaseproduction.Thusthisprocesshastheprimaryadvantageof
beingthelowestcostapproachfor CFCC.However,the liquid silicondoesreactwith thecarbon
fibersattheouteredgesof thereinforcingtowssothatthestructuralpropertiesof CFCCfrom the
PLM routearenotasgoodastheothermatrixinfiltrationmethods.Alsothepooroxidationresistance
of thecarbonfibersnecessitatestheapplicationof aSiCover-coatingontheCFCC,therebylimiting
this materialto only low-stressand/orshort-termapplications.
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IV. SUMMARY
Theprimaryroutesusedtodayfor thefabricationof CFCCcomponentsarebasedon thefive
generalmatrix-infiltrationapproacheslistedin tableI anddiscussedin SectionIII. Eachapproach
hasits advantagesandlimitationsin termsof achievingthefour importantprocess-relatedgoalsof
(1) optimumperformance,(2) tailorableorversatilestructures,(3)reproduciblemicrostructuresand
properties,and(4)cost-effectivefabricationsteps.As discussedin SectionII, thereareavarietyof
factorsthatinfluencetheattainmentof eachof thesegoals.Forexample,for optimum performance,
the route should have a low risk for degrading the fiber and interphase properties while providing a
matrix material that is dense, strong, creep resistant, and thermally conductive. For tailorable
structures, the route should be able to achieve good CFCC performance and net-shape capability
using the wide variety of fiber architectures that may be required for complex-shaped components
of various sizes. For reproducible properties, the route should repeatedly produce the same local
microstructures throughout the entire volume of the CFCC component. Finally, for cost-effective-
ness, the route should minimize the number of process steps and carry on these steps in the shortest
times and at the lowest temperatures possible.
With process-related criteria such as these, it is possible to assess and compare in a very qualitative
manner the capabilities of the five matrix-infiltration routes. This is done in table III where the
process and material details for each route are judged against the four key fabrication goals. In this
table, the rankings high (H), medium (M), and low (L) refer to the route's relative ability to achieve
the various aspects of the fabrication goals. In general, it can be seen that no route ranks high in all
categories. Typically those routes yielding high performance matrices are not cost-effective; while
those that are low cost do not show good performance. Also, although the matrix infiltration routes
are conducive to net and complex shapes, attainment of high :_icrostructural uniformity throughout
a CFCC component is generally not possible. Thus, today, the best fabrication route for the CFCC
end-user is not clear and compromises need to be made depending on the details of the CFCC
application. However, with time, this problem should be reduced as research continues to develop
advanced CFCC constituents and fabrication routes.
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TABLE I.--FIVE GENERAL MATRIX-INFILTRATION APPROACHESFOR
CFCC COMPONENTFABRICATION
Matrix-infiltration
approach
ChemicalVapor
Infiltration
(CVl)
Typical fiber
lay-up
approach a
Preform A
Typical matrix
phases b
SiC
Some current practicing
organizations
• AlliedSignal Composites c
• B.F. Goodrich
• Hypertherm
• Man Technologie
• Refractory Composites
•SEP
CVI plus Directed Metal Preform A SiC + AI203 + A1 • AlliedSignal Composites c
Oxidation (CDMO)
Preform A SiC + SiCVI plus Slurry/Polymer
plus
Liquid Metal Infiltration
(CSLM)
Polymer/Sol-Gel
Infiltration plus Pyrolysis
(PIP)
SiC + Si + C
Si-O-N-C
Al203 + SiO 2
Preform A
Pre-preg A
Pre-preg B
Pre-preg B
• AlliedSignal Composites"
• B.F. Goodrich
• AlliedSignal Composites _
• General Electric
• Dow Coming
• Composite Optics
• General Electric
PIP plus Liquid Metal Pre-preg B SiC + Si + C • German Aerospace Center
Infiltration (PLM)
"See Section II for details.
hSee Section III for details.
"Formerly DuPont Lanxide Corporation.
TABLE II.--TYPICAL PROPERTIES OF 2-D CFCC FABRICATED BY DIFFERENT
MATRIX-INFILTRATION ROUTES
Property at room
temperature
Fiber type
(vol %)
CVI
T300
Carbon
(45%)
CFCC matrix infiltration route
CVI
Nicalon
SiC
(40%)
CVI
Hi-Nicalon
SiC
(40%)
CDMO CSLM PIP
Nicalon
SiC
(35%)
Hi-Nicalon
SiC
(40%)
Nicalon
SiC
(50%)
Interface C C B N B N B N Proprietary
Matrix SiC SiC SiC SiC + Si Si-N-C-O
7562Proportional limit
strength, MPa
Interlaminar shear
strength, MPa
Thermal conductivity
through thickness,
W/m-°K
130
43
10
26
6.5
AI-,O_
42
63
8.7
32
140
5O
199.5
6O
14
1.3
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TABLE III.--COMPARISON OF MATRIX-INFILTRATION
ROUTESFORCFCC FABRICATION: RELATIVE
ABILITY FORACHIEVING FABRICATION
CRITERIA: H - HIGH, M - MEDIUM, L - LOW
Fabricationcriteria CFCCmatrix infiltrationmethod
CVI [CDMO CSLM I PIPIPLM
Optimumperformance
Fiber-interphasestability H M
Structuralmatrix: M/H IlL
Highstrength/creepresistance
Highmatrix thermal
conductivity
Tailorablestructures
Nearnetshapecapability H H
Complexshapecapability H H
Conduciveto 3-Darchitecture H H
Reproducibleproperties
Uniform interphasecoatin_ L L
Uniform matrixmicrostructure L L
Cost-effectiveness
Low-costinterphasesteps H H
Low-costmatrixsteps L M
M
H/M
M L H
H
H
H
L
L
H L
M/L H/M
L M
H H
M M
L L
M M
L L
H M M
M L H
Figure 1 ._0/90 ° 2-D fabric composed of multifilament
tows woven in a 5-harness satin pattern [18].
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Figure 2.BSEM micrograph showing polished cross-
section of a matrix infiltrated 8-ply 2-D SiCf/SiC
composite.
Figure 3.BHigh magnification SEM n-icrograph
showing fibers within a tow, each c_vered with
a BN interface coating (dark) which are in turn
covered by a CVI SiC overcoating.
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